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Chapter 1. 
Thinking as far b^ck as was possible, the earliest situation in Wnich 
he could remember /flihaving been was lying a little uncomfortably across 
his mother's stomach, gazing be*ilderedly at the ceiling which flickered 
with the light thrown upwards in strange fashion by the kerosene lamp. 
It w-'S as if the room about him was vast, and its walls in the varying 
gloom were waving::/- slightly like curtains, curtains which did 
not hang straight down, but closed in rather at the top, so as to give 
an effect of oppression, the ceiling held up by the lamplight, ^ 
encroaching a little on-the bounds of its real dimensions, wanting to 
fall but unable to do so until there was darkness. 
s 
Throughout his life he was gripped by a f ear of the dark* which, on 
one of the few occasions^fthen his aunt mentioned his mother, she told 
him he had inheritedV^Since the horn e was built of weatherboard, at 
night it would creak ominously so that out of the sounds his fertile im-
agination built something indefinite, shapeless^horrible, which would not 
allow him to look behind but forced him to stare rigidly before him, 
mottally frightened of what he might see even there, but unable to shut 
his eyes for fear that darkness, the thing, might close in on Jiim. 
Then there would come an unusually loud creak of the boards as he lay in 
hi* bed at night,' and he would start up, a tingling sensation pinning him 
icily "between the shoulder blades, with his lips parted and throat constrfcc 
-ted, unable to swallow the salivi tSaat flooded into his mouth. lie 
would remain like that for minutes at a time until there was a lull in 
the creaking which let him sink back fearfully and tuck the bed-clothes 
tightly o^er his ears ^at- trying to reassure himself. n 
One night his dog had set up howling underneath his room* tfor it slept 
beneath the hous©,}. • ; ' : -
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Tlii racing • as far bi ck as wus .possible, the t-rlie; t situation in vuiich 
ne coulo remember his having been was lying a little uncomfortably across 
his mother1s stomach, gazing bewilderedly at the ceiling which flickered 
with the light thrown upwards in strange fashion by the kerosene lamp. 
It w s as if the room.about him was vast, and its walls in the varying 
gloom were.waving - slightly like curtains, Jwt-bteen curtains, which did 
not hang straight down, but closed in rather at the .top, so as to give 
an effect of oppression, the ceiling held up by the lamplight, ... 
encroaching a little on the bounds of its real dimensions, wanting to 
fall but unable to do so until there was darkness. 
Throughout his life he was gripped by a fear of the 'dark, which, on 
one of the few occasions ^when his aunt mentioned his mother, she told 
him he had inheritedV*"~<Since the hou.: e was built of weatherboard, at 
night it would creak ominously so thac out of the sounds his fertile im-
agination built something indefinite, shapeless.,horrible, which would not 
allow him to look behind but forced him to stare rigidly before him, 
mottally frightened of what he might see even there, but unable to shut 
his eyes for fear that darkness,, the thing, might close in on £nm. 
Then there would come an unusually loud creak of the boards as he lay in 
hi- bed at night, and he would start up, a tingling sensation.pinning m m 
icilv between the shoulder blades.with his lips parted and throat constri 
-ted, unable to swallow the ealivL t&at flodded into his mouth. He 
would remain like that for minutes at a time until there was a lull in 
the creaking which let him sin* back fearfully and tuck the bed-c.othes 
tightly oVer his ears trying to reassure himself.. • .-i 
One n i ht his dog had set up howling underneath his room, If or it slept 
beneath the hous ' t 
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